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ABOUT MIS
More than 100 MMC people attended the first round of briefings last week in the
NDF Classrooms. Doug Kahn of Technicon conducted the sessions, showed a film and
fielded questions. Similar sessions are slated this week--again in the NDF Classrooms-
as follows:
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This week also will see the first issue of HIS Information Bulletin, a question-and
answer publication comprised of questions from MMC employees, answered by Dr. Robert
F. Ritchie, chairman, MMC Computer Connnittee. It's all part of an effort to learn as
much about MIS as we can--in advance. But not too much in advance, because MIS will be
here and working before we know it.
MILEAGE INCREASE
In an effort to keep abreast of rising gasoline costs, HMC's travel allowance for
hospital-connected trips has been increased to 15¢ per mile, plus toll charges. Hichael
Kilmartin, controller, stated that the new mileage rate became effective Jan. 10.
TB WORKSHOP
"Tuberculosis - A Communicable Disease To Be Watched" will be the subject of a one
day workshop for nurses and other allied health personnel involved in tuberculosis
management and prevention at NMC on Wed., Jan. 29. The program, co-sponsored by MMC,
the Maine Lung Association and the Maine Department of Health and Welfare, will be held
in the NDF Classrooms with registration - at no charge - beginning at 8:15 a.m. Albert
Aranson, M.D., chief of Internal Hedicine and director of Hedical Education, will speak
at the morning session on "Medical Management of Tuberculosis." Other MMC program
participants will include: Barbara B. l:IcFarland, R.N., Outpatient department, TB work
shop moderator; Christine Hanscome, R.N., respiratory nurse specialist; Eleanor MacPhee,
R.N., assistnat head nurse, PlC; and Jacqueline Merrill, R.D., Outpatient dietitian.
'WITNESS TO A MIRACLE'
Channel Six ran "Witness to a Miracle," the film made with MlfC' s renal dialysis
and transplant team, again last week. Produced last winter, the presentation consists of
lay-language explanations of renal physiology and disease, dialysis, donors and trans
plant surgery. It includes interviews with not only the physicians involved, but with
Mrs. Theresa Sprague of Auburn, t1MC's first kidney transplant recipient.
Originally videotaped, the presentation is now in 16 mm for showings here in the
hospital and before outside groups. Dr. Donald Leeber has a copy, and except for a
planned airing on Public Television this month, it will be available.
TRUSTEE GIFT
A recent gift of $200 from an MMC trustee has been added to a new fund which benefits
the hospital's Ostomy-Stoma Clinic. Proceeds in this fund enable Dr. George F. Sager and
Nurse Specialist Grace E. Moulton, R.H., and their associates to provide the special
equipment and appliances needed by these clinic patients. Gifts to this fund--which,
of course, are tax deductible--may be made to the MMC Ostomy-Stoma Clinic Fund and sent
to the Hl1C Development Office. Notice of a memorial gift to this fund will be sent
promptly to the family of the deceased without mention of the amount of the gift.
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